(1) On the following calendars – 2004/05 through 2010/11, the instructional days are shown in **red** and the non-instructional days are shown in **blue**. The regional campuses may assign the non-instructional days, once the PAC determines the number of non-instructional days. Therefore, the number and assignment of non-instructional days may be different from those shown on these calendars. **Common start dates and end dates for fall and spring semesters are shown in black.**

(2) Fall calendars – each fall semester will have five break days. The assignment of three of these days has been commonly determined – Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and the Friday after Thanksgiving – shown in **green**. The regional campuses may assign the other two fall semester break days. The day after Labor Day and the day before Thanksgiving would provide one example for the other two days.

(3) **Spring calendars** – each spring semester will have six break days. The assignment of one of these days has been commonly determined – Martin Luther King Day – shown in **green**. The regional campuses may assign the other five spring semester break days as five consecutive weekdays during the semester.

(4) **Summer calendars** – each summer semester will include a maximum 10-week term (exceptions granted by President’s Office), an observance of Memorial Day and July 4th, and there will be no other breaks during the semester.